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fqund that the saloons make on the liquor
furnished to houses of ill-fame $3,000,000 a
year. Is it any wonder that the saloon is in
favor of the traffic, and that it supports the
social evil? It protects the houses, it pays
the fines of the girls who are taken out of the
houses, and assists in every way possible to

keep the traffic going.
This is in perfect accord with one of the con-

clusions reached by the vice commission itself as set
forth in the following language in chapter 2 of its
report:

IN THE COMMISSION’S CONSID-
ERATION AND INVESTIGATION OF
THE SOCIAL EVIL, IT FOUND AS THE
MOST CONSPICUOUS AND IMPORT-
ANT ELEMENT IN CONNECTION
WITH THE SAME, NEXT TO THE
HOUSE OF PROSTITUTION ITSELF,
WAS THE SALOON, AND THE MOST
IMPORTANT FINANCIAL INTEREST,
NEXT TO THE BUSINESS OF PROSTI-
TUTION, WAS THE LIQUOR INTER-
EST. As a contributory influence to immor-
ality and the business of prostitution there is
no interest so dangerous and so powerful in
the city of Chicago.
Here is unquestioned evidence branding the sa-

loon as perhaps the greatest contributor to the social
evil in the country today. There is already introduced
in the state senate a county local option law which
provides away for the people in a majority of the
counties of the state to rid themselves of this great
ally to the social evil. The senate will also be called
upon to enact a residence district local option law,
which gives the voters of our cities a chance to drive
the saloons from the neighborhood of their homes.
The senate will be acting consistently in its efforts to
determine the cause and to offer a remedy for the
social evil by giving the people these two just meas-
ures which will remove what has been firmly estab-
lished as one of the leading causes.

What Lawlessness Will Do
The first reports of the riot which took place in

Salem laid the cause of the trouble to a grudge held
by Ernest Harrison against Judge Holt because of the
judge’s activity in prosecuting Harrison in a certain
murder case. But later reports, quoting from the
testimony of the judge’s little daughter, who was kid-
naped, fixes the motive for the crime which brought
on the riot as “revertge from prosecuting Harrison in
blind pig cases.” She testifies that when she was kid-
napped by Sullens, who was a tool of Harrison, he
said to her, “ ‘Unless your daddy stops pushing the
blind piggers it will go hard with you kids,’ meaning
Ward, my little brother, and myself.”

The citizens of Salem evidently understood where
the trouble lay, for they proceeded in short order to

burn out every illegal liquor selling joint in the town.
Salem simply paid the penalty for lax law enforce-
ment with reference to the sale of liquor. That sale
has been outlawed by the verdict of the majority of

the citizens of that city, and the officers sworn to en-
force the law should have respected this verdict.
There is no possible excuse for permitting illegal
liquor selling joints to operate in a community where
the majority of citizens have protested against the
sale of liquor. The Salem tragedy is no argument
why saloons should be returned to that city or any
other dry city in the state, but it is a splendid argu-
ment why the blind pig should be kept out. It is
purely a question of whether the citizens care to sur-
render to the lawless or not. What whisky will do
towards making a man a brute is clearly set forth in
Sullens’ own testimony. He confessed to the charges
preferred against him by the little girl, but said: “I
was drunk. I inherited a taste for whisky, and Ernest
Harrison knew it. Whenever he wanted to make me
do anything he would refuse to give me anything to
drink until I did as he asked. He promised to give
me a two weeks’ drunk if I kidnaped Dorothy Holt.
I was drunk. I went crazy, I guess.”

On reading such testimony as that how any sane
man by his vote or by his influence can contribute to
the perpetuation of the liquor traffic is something that
passes all understanding.

Galesburg Saloons and the
Potter's Field

It was a mighty short trip from Galesburg’s well-
regulated saloons to the Potter’s field for James Dun-
can, a stranger in Galesburg. Who was he? Nobody
knows; just one of that big army of restless men
who wander from city to city working when the
chance comes. He didn’t vote for the return of the
saloons to Galesburg—he came to the city after they
were re-established, maybe because they were there.
The license fellows contend that the saloons attract
newcomers. Perhaps James Duncan wouldn’t have
considered a dry Galesburg worthy of his presence.
If this is true (and nobody will ever know, because
nobody knew anything about him except that he
worked for a few days, drew his pay, got drunk in
Galesburg’s well-regulated saloons, fell down stairs to
his death, was carted off to the Potter’s field without
even the preliminaries of a coroner’s jury sitting on the
case. It was all so plain how he met his death). But
if this is true, score one for the liquor fellows; their
argument is sound.

Galesburg’s saloons, Galesburg’s substitute for
blind pigs, Galesburg’s law-abiding, well-regulated,
honestly-conducted, open and licensed
saloons and—the Potter’s field.

We got the information from a Galesburg daily
of last week. No, nothing was said about any action
being taken to prosecute the saloonkeepers who sold
poor Janies Duncan the booze.

If every man, minister or layman that wants to be
counted in in the fight against the inroads of the liquor
traffic will write to his representative and senator, it
will count mightily.
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